SRES® Outstanding Service Award

An SRES® Outstanding Service Award recipient must have shown extraordinary performance and presence in their respective community; demonstrated that they are a source of knowledge and expertise in working with the senior market; and must have shown exceptional principles and furtherance of the principles of good practice among REALTORS® and the 50+ market.

Erin Turner, SRES®

Erin Turner is British Columbia’s Premier Dual Certified SRES®. It all began when Erin obtained her Nursing Assistant Certification in 2001 Vancouver, Canada. At the start of her career, she further acquired advanced education and skills for the medically fragile, specializing in caring for older adults.

She further worked and gained knowledge in various sectors with Vancouver Coastal Health and the New Vista Society, housing and supporting frail seniors with many programs. Her background, the departments, and the framework consisted of multi-divisional settings in eight categories of healthcare for the aging or medically unfortunate in the community.

After that, Erin enrolled at the Art Institute of Vancouver for Business Management and Marketing, followed by UBC Sauder School of Business for Real Estate Licensing & went on to receive a designation as a Seniors Real Estate Specialist® (SRES®) from the National Association of REALTORS®.

Erin knew she found her calling as an SRES® through her natural aptitude and gifts, skilled beyond real estate’s basic logistics to instinctively recognize seniors’ additional needs. Her contributions helped foresee impediments that may negatively affect comfort, safety, or future quality of living for her clients and their families.

As the founder of “Seniors Real Estate Solutions,” her specialty is offering three high-demand services exclusively for seniors who need to downsize, relocate, and sell their family homes. These services are greatly needed, wanted, and appreciated. Her objective is to minimize the intensity, avoid compounded grief for families, and facilitate complex task execution to streamline the process efficiently with her care team.

Erin’s compassionate and professional handling of the emotional and physical challenges of downsizing appropriately for her clients is highly regarded. Her elevated skills and knowledge about seniors have shaped her into a trusted specialist in her field.